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BRAIN TRANSPLANT 
No. of Scouts: 2 
Scout One: Good morning. I wonder if you can help me? I would like to buy a new brain. 
Scout Two: You've certainly come to the right place. Brains-R-Us has the most 
comprehensive selection. What sort of brain would you like? 
Scout One: I don't really mind. I would just like to have a new personality. 
Scout Two: Would you like to be Bear Grylls? Try it on. It's five thousand pounds. (Scout 
one "unscrews" his head and screws Bear's head on.) 
Scout One (in Bear voice): "Survival can be summed up in three words – never give up." 
Hmm, I quite like it but I'm not sure. Can I try a different brain? 
Scout Two: Let's try this one. This is the Chief Scout. This is five thousand pounds also. 
Scout One: "What a lovely group of young people. Scouting is for everyone. Everyone should 
be a scout. Scouting is my world. Blah, blah, blah," No. Sounds a bit silly. Haven't you got 
someone a bit less famous and maybe a bit simpler? 
Scout Two. My goodness, you're a difficult customer. Let me go out the back and find 
something different. (Goes offstage and returns.) Try this one. Quite simple and not famous. 
This one's only twenty thousand pounds. (Scout one puts it on.) 
Scout One (imitating Akela / Skip etc. with something they often say or...): You naughty 
little boy! Just you wait until I speak to your mother! (Scout one removes head and looks at 
it.) Not bad. But wait a minute. It's [NAME]! But why are the brains of the Chief Scout and 
Bear Grylls five thousand pounds but [Name] is twenty thousand when he's virtually 
unknown and not at all important? 
Scout Two: That's easy. His brains have never been used!


